2017 CONFERENCE CAMPERSHIP REQUEST FORM
Campership funds are awarded on an as-available basis based on the donations made to the fund by
individuals and churches to help send campers to camp who would not be able to afford to attend
otherwise. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 15. APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED NO LATER THAN MAY 1.
Name of Camper __________________________________________________________________ Date ____________________
Parent/Guardian Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________________________ St ______ Zip _________________________
Church _____________________________________________________ Church City ___________________________________
Is camper/family a member of this church?

 Yes

 No

Reason for requesting this campership: __________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Event #_______________ Event Name _________________________________________________________________________

Total Adjusted Due: (After any early registration or family discounts have
been deducted.)
Camper Family Deposit - Must be sent with this form and registration

=
-

Church Campership Assistance (Check with your church about their policy)

-

Other Organization or ADDITIONAL PLANNED FAMILY PAYMENTS

-

TOTAL ANTICIPATED BALANCE DUE

$
These three items
must total at least 40% of
Total Cost of Camp

=

Total Conference Campership requested = $

Maximum of 60% of
EARLY REGISTRATION FEE

Responsible Person This person will make certain that applicant has sleeping bag, swim suit and other necessities, will
provide transportation to and from camp; and will supply information about applicant as needed.
Name ____________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________________________ St ______ Zip _________________________
Email ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

POLICIES: All campers must include their non-refundable deposit with their registration. *It is recommended that the camper
assume some financial responsibility, no matter how small.
It is expected that the Responsible Person listed above will be in close contact with the participant in order that essential
questions like what to take and transportation to camp are met. Some previously sponsored participants failed to arrive at camp.
It was later learned that this, in some cases, was due to the fact the sponsored participant had no transportation. It is of
paramount importance that someone from the sponsoring organization maintains close contact with each sponsored participant
in order that such needs be identified and given a response.
Requests will be processed in the order they are received until the fund is depleted. The completed Campership Request Form
must accompany the registration form. If campership money is not available, it is the parent/guardians responsibility to see that
all camp fees are paid two weeks before the start of camp.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 15. APPLICANTS WILL BE NOTIFIED NO LATER THAN MAY 1.

2017

